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Susquehanna Ripples 

     Annual Chapter Picnic to be Held 
 
     Early European settlers along the Susquehanna River 
called Alosa sapidissima the “May fish,” Maifisch, or 
Moifisch, depending on their country of origin. Today, 
they are simply known as American shad or shad. 
     History tells us that shad ran in such great quantities 
that church bells would ring wildly in river towns as the 
migratory fish made their way upriver in May, announc-
ing the arrival of “poor man’s salmon.” Due, in part, to 
the construction of small mill dams, canal feeder dams, 
and large hydroelectric dams obstructing their route, the 
number of shad in the Susquehanna River and her tribu-
taries has dramatically declined from their peak in the 
1820s. Today, few shad make it up and over the four 
major dam obstacles in the lower reach of the river, 
even with engineered assistance, in search of their 
spawning grounds upstream. 
     The Susquehanna Chapter of Trout Unlimited, in 
partnership with Middle Susquehanna Riverkeeper As-
sociation, will be hosting a special public meeting and 
picnic on Wednesday, September 11, beginning between 
5:00-5:30 pm with a picnic dinner as part of Riverkeep-
er’s Nature Book Club to discuss The Founding Fish by 
John McPhee, a fishing classic that takes a historical and 
habitual look at the American shad’s decline. 
     Pulitzer Prize winner John McPhee is the author of 
29 books. He penned The Founding Fish in 2002, cast-
ing light on the anadromous fish -- one that migrates up 
river from the sea to spawn -- as far back in time to 
George Washington and Henry David Thoreau. 
     The public is invited to join in the discussion and 
picnic (hot dogs, chips, and drinks will be supplied – 
please bring a covered dish or dessert to share but no 
alcohol please). The meeting will be held at the Consoli-
dated Sportsmen of Lycoming County campground pa-

vilion. Turn towards the Loyalsock Creek at the event 
signs at the club’s archery range off of PA Route 87 just 
upstream of Pier 87, about 6 miles north of Mon-
toursville. 
     For more information, please contact  Walter Nichol-
son, Susquehanna Trout Unlimited, at 570-447-3600 / 
walt.nicholson10@gmail.com or Middle Susquehanna 
RIVERKEEPER® Carol Parenzan at 570-768-6300 / 
midsusriver@gmail.com. 

Article submitted by Carol Parenzan 
 
 

PA Trout Unlimited Annual Meeting 
 
     This year, our Annual Membership Meeting will be 
held at the Shavers Creek Firemen’s Park located near 
Petersburg, PA in Huntingdon County on Saturday Sep-
tember 14. All PATU members are encouraged to attend 
this annual event to hear what Council has accomplished 
over the past year, as well as to vote for new Council 
officers, participate in our raffles for some great prizes, 
and be treated to a presentation by Dave Allbaugh of 
Wet Fly Water guides. 
     Please visit https://www.patrout.org/ for more infor-
mation, the tentative agenda, and registration infor-
mation.  You can also register at the door on the date of 
the meeting, but it would be much appreciated if you 
would advise Ashley Wilmont at c-awilmont@pa.gov if 
you anticipate that you will be attending but have not 
pre-registered. 
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The brook trout at the top of page 1 was caught on Boulder Mountain in Southern Utah.  The picture was taken by  
Jason Morrison and was featured in the 2014 Trout Unlimited Calendar for the month of April.  The picture is used with 

his permission and we thank Jason for allowing us to use it.  

Treasurer’s Report for February 1, 2019 through 
August 31, 2019 

Submitted by Bob Baker, Treasurer 
 
Checking Account 
 
Starting Balance 2/1/19   $5,101.13 
 
Income: 
 Donations   $   250.00 
 Membership Application $     17.50 
 Merchandise sold  $     72.50 
 New Member Rebate  $     60.00 
 
Total Income    $   400.00 
 
Expenses: 
 Covenant Central Presbyterian 
  Church donation  $   150.00 
 Refreshments for Watershed 
  Summit   $     54.03 
 Trout Unlimited for  
  Memberships  $   105.00 
 General Expense - locks for 
         Storage cabinets $     15.90 
 Post office box rental (1 year) $     92.00 
 Fly tying class manual printing 
  And supplies  $   138.26 
 Sales tax paid   $       0.64 
 
Total Expenses    $   555.83 
 
Checking Account Total:  $4,945.30 
 
Savings Account  
 
Starting Balance 2/1/19   $8,466.39 
 
Income: 
 Dividends   $      1.05 
 In Memory of Courtney  
  Miele Donation  $   100.00 
 Sold Merchandise  $     40.50 
 
Total Income:    $  141.55 
 
 
Savings Account Ending Balance $8,607.94 
 
Money in Bank 
 Checking Account:  $4,945.30 
 Savings Account:  $8,607.94 
               $13,553.24 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjBiLOIv9XZAhWiVt8KHcVJBeMQjRx6BAgAEAY&url=https%3A%2F%2Fitunes.apple.com%2Fus%2Fapp%2Ftumblr%2Fid305343404%3Fmt%3D8&psig=AOvVaw3pb91cf7FN684NzCODuf3R&ust=15203499
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.iconfinder.com%2Ficons%2F483484%2Ffacebook_logo_media_multimedia_network_social_icon&psig=AOvVaw0r6Crf4z1c_V092cNFMyPo&ust=1520350594226640
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PFBC looking to add to Wild Trout and 
Class A Streams 

 
     Pennsylvania is home to 16,000 miles of wild trout 
streams.  Thanks to the Fish and Boat Commission, 36 
new Wild Trout waters and three Class A streams have 
been proposed for upgraded designation this October. 
With your help, we can secure protections for these ad-
ditional streams from development and pollution. 
      The public is invited to participate by filing com-
ment in support of these upgraded protections. Pennsyl-
vanians have been vocal in our support over the past 12 
months, with more than 1,400 comments filed in favor 
of new protections. 
     With your help, we can see PA’s total miles of pro-
tected wild trout water continue to grow in 2019.  
     Left unprotected, these streams, which provide clean 
drinking water to millions of Pennsylvanians, are at risk 
of pollution and sedimentation from stormwater runoff, 
high temperatures as a result of the destruction of 
streamside buffers, and reduced flows because of water 
withdrawals. 
     Take action today! Click on these links to file public 
comment in support of Class A stream upgrades, and 
here for Wild Trout stream upgrades. Comments are due 
to the Commission no later than September 17, 2019. 
      In drafting your comment, tell the Fish & Boat Com-
mission why wild trout streams are important to you and 
why they deserve upgraded protection. Share a story 
with a particular stream and its value to the local com-
munity. 
     Feel free to add your personal sentiments to the sam-
ple language below: 
     Dear Mr. Schaeffer and the Board of Commissioners, 
I am writing you today to encourage the Commission to 
approve the entirety of the list of proposed wild trout 
streams and Class A trout streams at its next meeting on 
October 21-22nd, 2019. 
     I am advocating on behalf of these wild trout streams 
as a conservation-minded individual and concerned citi-
zen. These streams are the lifeblood of our state, and 
these designations ensure them the special protections 
they deserve. Class A streams qualify for High Quality 
(HQ) classification, while the wetlands contiguous to 
other wild trout waters are elevated to Exceptional Val-
ue (EV) status. 
     I appreciate the work the PFBC has done over the 
past decade to assess and protect our wild trout popula-
tions, which supports a robust fishing and outdoor recre-
ation economy in Pennsylvania. I encourage the Com-
mission to continue to support this critical work.  
 
The above was taken from an email sent by Rob Shane, 
TU Mid Atlantic Organizer 
 

If reading this online, you can click the underlined sections above and be 
taken to the links. 

 

Muncy Boat Launch Update 
 
     Recently, PA State Representative Garth Everette 
stated “Happy to share that the Pennsylvania Fish and 
Boat Commission Board of Commissioners approved a 
property acquisition for a new access area to replace the 
former Muncy Access. 
     Commissioners authorized the acquisition of an ap-
proximately 3 acre parcel of property located in Muncy 
Creek Township, Lycoming County.  Pending further 
due diligence, the Commission will pay $71,500 for the 
land to be used for the development of a new public ac-
cess area along the West Branch of the Susquehanna 
River. 
     I worked to help secure $250,000 in Capital funding 
to assist in the acquisition and development of the new 
access area which is downriver from the previous site.“ 
 

The above was taken from Representative Everette’s Facebook Page 
 
 

Eric Hussar Reappointed to  
Board of Commissioners 

 
     Governor Tom Wolf reappointed Eric Hussar to an-
other term as a Commissioner for the PFBC.  His nomi-
nation was confirmed by the State Senate in June of this 
year. 
     Commissioner Hussar has been to several of our 
Chapter meetings and has been a source of help and in-
formation to our Chapter.   
     He is the District 5 Commissioner representing Brad-
ford, Columbia, Lycoming, Montour, Northumberland, 
Snyder, Sullivan, Tioga, and Union Counties. 
     He has served a previous 4 year term and has served 
as Board President. 
     The Chapter wants to congratulate Eric on his reap-
pointment and we look forward to continue working 
with you. 
 
 

Fly of the Month 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Shad Dart 
 

Hook:    Size 8 
Thread: White 6/0 Uni Thread 
Tail:  Yellow Kip Tail 
Body:  White Uni floss 
Head:  Red flax waxed nylon 
 

This months fly was taken from shadonthefly.com 

https://www.fishandboat.com/Regulations/Documents/noticesDocs/2019-08-12-Oct2019WildTrout-proposed.pdf
https://www.fishandboat.com/Regulations/Documents/noticesDocs/2019-08-12-Oct2019WildTrout-proposed.pdf
https://www.fishandboat.com/Regulations/Documents/noticesDocs/2019-08-12-Oct2019ClassA-proposed.pdf
https://pfbc.pa.gov/regcomments/index.htm?title_number=ClassA-Oct2019
https://pfbc.pa.gov/regcomments/index.htm?title_number=WildTrout-Oct2019
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Invasive goldfish draw concern from 
wildlife officials 

June 23, 2019 
 
     ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) — A murky pond in 
the middle of Anchorage has some unwanted guests.                                 
     Cuddy Pond, near the city’s main library, is home to 
dozens of goldfish, The Anchorage Daily News reports  
Wildlife officials say they likely were put there by pet 
owners who didn’t want to kill them. 
     State officials classify goldfish as an invasive spe-
cies. The aquarium pets are domesticated carp originally 
bred in China. Goldfish can carry diseases and bacteria 
that harm the ecosystem and other marine animals and 
among other misplaced aquatic species causing damage 
in Alaska. 
     “This is a real clear example here in the heart of An-
chorage — here’s all these goldfish, over 150 of them I 
counted last week, swimming around,” said Krissy 
Dunker, an invasive species research biologist for the 
Alaska Department of Fish and Game. 
     The department has increased efforts to investigate 
how invasions start, Dunker said, using sophisticated 
forensic technology in genetic sampling and water 
chemistry. 
     Northern pike have decimated salmon and trout pop-
ulations in southcentral Alaska and have cost millions to 
kill. Officials documented largemouth bass in Sand 
Lake, red-ear slider turtles in other Anchorage lakes and 
creeks and crayfish in Kodiak. 
     State officials eradicated muskellunge from the Ke-
nai Peninsula and worked with geneticists in Wisconsin 
and Minnesota to trace the fish back to the Midwest, 
Dunker said. 
     Releasing non-native fish in Alaska can result in a 
criminal misdemeanor charge and a $10,000 fine be-
cause of the ecological and financial consequences. 
     Fish and Game officials have been aware of the gold-
fish in Cuddy Pond since at least spring 2018. Goldfish 
also have been found in Jewel, Cheney and Taku lakes, 
though there’s no evidence they reproduced, Dunker 
said. A population was also found in Gustavus in south-
east Alaska. 
     Fish and Game employees used nets to sample gold-
fish from Cuddy Pond. The orange, white and red fish 
had grown as long as 10 inches (25.4 centimeters). A 
pathology lab bested them for parasites and disease. 
     The department last year tried using electroshock 
equipment, which sends pulses through the water, to 
stun fish and make them easier to catch. The fish simply 
swam deeper and the equipment was not effective, 
Dunker said. 
     Officials would like to find out if the Cuddy Pond 
goldfish are reproducing and where they came from. 
The department also wants to collect reports of wildlife 
that looks out of place, Dunker said. 
     “Obviously, those big, orange fish by the Loussac 

Library don’t look right,” she said. 
     Goldfish are not the only unnatural wildlife occur-
rence at Cuddy Park. The park is home to flocks of 
ducks and geese. Some overwinter because people feed 
them over the pleas of the Anchorage Waterways Coun-
cil, which says it harms birds. 
     Dunker says it’s more humane to euthanize unwant-
ed pet fish than to release them into the wild, where 
they’re likely to starve in winter. 
     “People think they’re doing something kind for the 
pet, but you’re actually causing it to suffer,” Dunker 
said. 
     At least one Anchorage specialty fish store takes un-
wanted fish pets. “We will always take in fish, no ques-
tions asked,” said Cody Hall, a manager at Alaska Coral 
and Fish. 
     The store tries to find unwanted fish new homes. 
“We’re sort of like the pound for fish tanks,” Hall said. 
 

Article taken from the Associated Press website at https://
www.apnews.com/5bec91823f574d16bf81535392300eda 

 

 
Pictures of Goldfish caught across the Country 

  

 

 
 

Goldfish and Koi are another invasive species that we 
have to be concerned about!!!!  As of this printing, I 
am not aware of any being caught in Pennsylvania. 

Bob Baker 

20 lb. koi caught  in a pond 
in Danville, Kentucky. Photo 
from USA today February 13, 
2019 

https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/
nation/2019/02/13/man-catches-20-pound-

goldfish-kentucky-using-leftover-
biscuit/2857138002/ 

Goldfish caught in the Poto-
mac River 

http://www.roughfish.com/content/
potomac-river-washington-dc 

The Buffalo Niagara Water-
keeper posted this photo on 
June 14, 2019 showing a 14 
inch goldfish that was caught 
in the Niagara River. 

https://www.adn.com/alaska-news/anchorage/2019/06/18/goldfish-are-thriving-in-a-midtown-anchorage-pond-alaska-wildlife-biologists-want-them-gone/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2019/02/13/man-catches-20-pound-goldfish-kentucky-using-leftover-biscuit/2857138002/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2019/02/13/man-catches-20-pound-goldfish-kentucky-using-leftover-biscuit/2857138002/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2019/02/13/man-catches-20-pound-goldfish-kentucky-using-leftover-biscuit/2857138002/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2019/02/13/man-catches-20-pound-goldfish-kentucky-using-leftover-biscuit/2857138002/
http://www.roughfish.com/content/potomac-river-washington-dc
http://www.roughfish.com/content/potomac-river-washington-dc
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Notice of Upcoming 
 Chapter Elections 

 
     The Chapter will be holding its annual elections in November and we want you to please consider helping the 
Chapter by running for one of the positions.  The following positions are open for election:  President (1 year term), 
Vice President (1 year term), Secretary (1 year term), Treasurer (1 year term), and 2 Director positions (3 year terms). 
     The Chapters success is dependent upon individuals stepping up and filling these positions.  Many of our Officer’s 
and Directors have been in their positions for a number of years and would like to “retire” and give the opportunity to 
someone else.   
     You will receive all the help and support that you need in order to be successful and your ideas and view points 
are valuable in the direction our Chapter goes. 
     If you are interested in finding out more about any of the positions or in being nominated for a position, please 
contact any of the officers (contact information is on page 2 of this newsletter. 
     Thank you for your consideration!!! 
 

Citizen Science Opportunity: Penn State Looking For 60 Volunteers For Endocrine 
Disrupter Study In Susquehanna Watershed 

 
     Penn State’s Center for Contaminants of Emerging Concern is looking for 60 volunteers in Pennsylvania to be part 
of a citizen science effort to identify endocrine disrupting compounds of concern in the Susquehanna River Water-
shed. 
     Endocrine disrupting compounds are chemicals found in the environmental generally at very low concentrations 
that typically are not sampled for and do not have surface, drinking water, or wastewater standards. 
     They can be found in laundry cleaning supplies, household cleaners and health, beauty and personal hygiene prod-
ucts. These chemicals are synthetic compounds that interfere with an organism’s endocrine (hormone) systems. 
     Participants in the citizen science project would be required to complete the Center’s online Endocrine Disrupting 
Compounds Footprint Calculator for their household and then take a water sample in a predetermined, assigned loca-
tion in the Susquehanna River Basin in September.     Water sample kits will be mailed to participants with instruc-
tions and a prepaid return label. 
     If interested in participating, please send an email to Katie Hayden, a Ph.D. Graduate Assistant in the Department 
of Agricultural and Biological Engineering, at: kxh5242@psu.edu by August 30. 
To learn more about emerging contaminants, visit DEP’s Emerging Contaminants webpage. (https://www.dep.pa.gov/Citizens/
My-Water/PublicDrinkingWater/Pages/Emerging-Contaminants.aspx) 
 
 

(Although the deadline to contact them to participate was August 30, you may still be able to participate.  Please con-
tact them at the email above for more information or go to the Penn State web page at https://sites.psu.edu/
edccalculator/) 
 

Links to Free Old Fly Fishing and Fly Tying Books 
 
     RiverKeeper Flies, found on the internet (https://www.johnkreft.com/) is a website managed by John Kreft.  John 
is a is an avid fly fisher (starting in 1970) and has grown with the sport.  He expanded to tying flies and now does so 
professionally and has participated an numerous fly fishing shows and is involved with many fly fishing and conser-
vation organizations.  Below is taken from his website and will provide many hours of reading over the next several 
months. 
     “Here is a list of free old fly fishing and fly tying books in my digital library. Click on the links to read these 
books. In addition, scroll down on each of them to download and create your own digital library in PDF, Kindle, or 
other formats. 
     I encourage you to peruse a couple of the books and find one that speaks to you. Many of these authors, by nature 
of the age of the books, are English writers. You might be intrigued by what fly fishers did or thought in the late 
1800’s. Perhaps you’re interested in Atlantic Salmon flies, not to tie them, but looking at the colored fly plates for 
their beauty. It was a different era in those days. 
     I’m amazed how someone writing in the late 1800’s and early 1900’s could have easily written similar books to-
day. Yes, much has changed in fly fishing, but then again, maybe not. 
     I presented many of these books in an earlier post – Old Fly Fishing and Fly Tying Books that you may have read. 
     Be sure to check back occasionally as I plan to update this list as I find more interesting old books.” 

https://www.dep.pa.gov/Citizens/My-Water/PublicDrinkingWater/Pages/Emerging-Contaminants.aspx
https://sites.psu.edu/edccalculator/
https://sites.psu.edu/edccalculator/
https://www.johnkreft.com/
https://www.johnkreft.com/old-fly-fishing-and-fly-tying-books/
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Game, Fish & Boat Commissions Announce New Web-Based Guide To  
Wildlife Conservation 

 
     On August 20, the Game and Fish and Boat Commissions announced publication of the new Conservation Oppor-
tunity Area Tool. This free, innovative and interactive web-based map puts features of the 2015-2025 Pennsylvania 
Wildlife Action Plan at your fingertips. 
     The Wildlife Action Plan is the Commonwealth’s proactive, non-regulatory blueprint for addressing the needs of 
imperiled and declining species, referred to as Species of Greatest Conservation Need.  
     This tool was designed to support conservation planning and guide implementation of conservation actions to sup-
port these at-risk species. 
     The Conservation Opportunity Area Tool is free, though users must first register and accept the terms and condi-
tions.  
     The Conservation Opportunity Area Tool will be helpful for a variety of users wanting to know more about what 
to do for Species of Greatest Conservation Need on their property, or those just curious about what is in an area. 
     “Wildlife needs help now more than ever,” noted Game Commission Executive Director Bryan Burhans. “With 
664 Species of Greatest Conservation Need across the state, 109 of which are birds and mammals, everyone can do 
something to support these species. We are excited to deliver this Wildlife Action Plan information in a user-friendly 
way.” 
     From rural to urban areas, forests to streams, this tool has information that may be helpful to users with either a 
specific purpose such as conservation planning, or those interested in learning more about a species, habitat or con-
servation actions.  
     The tool has several features including a Map function with which users can draw an area on a map and, with a 
few simple steps, produce a report with a list of the species and related conservation actions. 
Users can also produce a list of Species of Greatest Conservation Need in a county or major watershed, or develop a 
list of counties or watersheds where a species occurs. 
     PFBC Executive Director Tim Schaeffer noted that “The Conservation Opportunity Area Tool will support con-
servation planning and implementation by making information in the Wildlife Action Plan more readily available to a 
broad range of users including resource managers, conservation partners and interested public. With all of us working 
together we can be optimistic for the outcomes in the challenges of protecting and recovering Pennsylvania’s imper-
iled aquatic species.” 
     Importantly, the Conservation Opportunity Area Tool is not intended for environmental project review purposes. 
Activities requiring Pennsylvania Natural Diversity Inventory (PNDI) reviews must be conducted through Pennsylva-
nia Conservation Explorer. 
     The Conservation Opportunity Area Tool uses the most comprehensive database of Wildlife Action Plan species 
ever compiled in Pennsylvania, though for some species, especially invertebrates, location information may be lim-
ited or unavailable.  
     Not all wildlife species are represented in the Wildlife Action Plan; only species which have met specific criteria 
for imperilment or are declining.  
     State Wildlife Action Plans have been developed by each state and U.S. territory in response to 2001 Congression-
al requirements for receiving State and Tribal Wildlife Grant funding administered by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice.  
     The purpose of these plans is to proactively address the needs of species to avoid federal listing as threatened or 
endangered. These plans must be comprehensively reviewed and revised no less than every 10 years.  
     The current 2015-2025 Pennsylvania Wildlife Action Plan, the Commonwealth’s second plan, was submitted in 
2015 after rigorous review by the Service and approved in 2016. 
     Development of the Conservation Opportunity Area Tool was guided and supported by numerous Game Commis-
sion and PFBC staff, dedicated teams from federal and state agencies, non-governmental organizations, universities, 
research institutions and conservation districts.  
     Funding was provided through State Wildlife Grants, administered by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Wildlife 
and Sportfish Restoration Program. 
     Visit the Conservation Opportunity Area Tool webpage for all the details. https://wildlifeactionmap.pa.gov/ 
 
Taken from the PA Environmental Digest August 20, 2019 

https://wildlifeactionmap.pa.gov/
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Jae Ellison 
Mike Getz 

Donna Jamison 
William Kiessling 

John Kolb 
Glen Lehman 

Kerry Mausteller 
 

John Mazzante 
Robert McCormick 

Blake Meixel 
Dan Miller 

Matt Neiswonger 
Gregory Shimp 
Walter Winters 

Welcome New Members 
 
 

Recipe of the Month 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Lake Erie Broiled Walleye  
 
INGREDIENTS  

• 1 1/2 lbs. Walleye Fillets, Cleaned and Boned 

• 2 Tbsp. Olive Oil 

• 2 Tbsp. Mayonnaise 

• 1 Tbsp. Dijon Mustard 

• Freshly-Squeezed Lemon Juice 

• 1/4 C. Chopped Parsley 

• Freshly Ground Pepper, to taste 
 
PREPARATION  
     Preheat broiler. Place walleye in single layer on lightly greased broiler pan. Brush fish lightly with oil. Combine 
mayonnaise, mustard, lemon juice, parsley, and pepper; spread mixture onto fish. Broil walleye for 3 to 8 minutes, or 
until topping is browned and fish flakes easily when tested with a fork. About one minute before the fish is complete-
ly cooked, sprinkle a bit of parmesan cheese on the top of the fish. 
 

Recipe taken from https://www.epicurious.com/recipes/member/views/lake-erie-broiled-walleye-51364791 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Donations Received 

 

 Chapter Member Mike Engel recently donated several spinning rods and reels, fly rods and reels, an assortment 
of fishing flies, fly tying material and miscellaneous fishing gear.  We want to Thank Mike for his generous do-
nation!!! 

 Loyalsock Creek Watershed Association donated $250.  Thank you to everyone at the Loyalsock Creek Water-
shed Association for your donation and we are grateful and appreciative of all the work that you are doing!!! 

Our  Membership  is currently at 242 members 



Upcoming Events 
 

September 3, 2019 
Extended Trout Season Begins 

 
September 7 - 8, 2019 

Pine Creek Valley Outdoor and 
Sportsman's Show at Avis Fire-

hall, Avis, PA 
 

September 11, 2019 
Chapter Annual Picnic with  Mid-

dle Susquehanna Riverkeeper 
Book Club 

 
September 14, 2019 

Slate Run sportsmen Fall Mem-
bership Meeting at 10:30 AM 

 
September 14, 2019 

PATU annual membership meeting 

 
November 2, 2019 

21st Annual Fundraising Banquet 
and Auction for the Pennsylvania 

Fly Fishing Museum 

October 9, 2019 
Chapter Meeting 

 
November 13, 2019 

Chapter Meeting 
 

January 8, 2020 
Chapter Meeting - Annual 

 Watershed Summit 
 

February  12, 2020 
Chapter Meeting 

 
March 11, 2020 
Chapter Meeting 

 
April 8, 2020 

Chapter Meeting 

The Mission of the Susquehanna Chapter of Trout Unlimited is to work to conserve, protect and restore  
Central Pennsylvania’s Coldwater fisheries and their watersheds 

Susquehanna Ripples 
Susquehanna Chapter of Trout Unlimited 
PO Box 1132 
Williamsport, PA 17703 - 1132 

The Susquehanna Ripples is the offi-
cial newsletter of the Susquehanna Chap-
ter of Trout Unlimited.  It is published 8 
times a year: January, February, March, 
April, June/July, September, October, 
and November.  Please consider submit-
ting something of interest to our readers; 
a story, stream report, recipe, photo-
graph, gear review, etc.  Submissions 
received will be placed in the next avail-
able issue.  All submissions can be sent 
to susquehannatu@gmail.com or 
boblbaker@comcast.net. 

 

Chapter meetings held on the 2nd 
Wednesday of each month and are open 
to the public and begin at 7:00 pm 
(unless otherwise noted). Meetings are 
held at the Covenant Central Presby-
terian Church, 807 W 4th St, Wil-
liamsport, PA 17701,  in the  Fellowship  
Hall (unless otherwise noted).  Parking is 
at the rear of the Church and enter off of 
Campbell Street. 

No meetings are held in May, June,  
July, August or December 

https://www.fishandboat.com/Fish/PennsylvaniaFishes/Trout/Pages/TroutSeasonOverview.aspx

